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1 The Naming Group is a naming agency headquartered in Los Angeles. California The agency employs fewer than 5 people and was founded in 2009. Not only are our names unique, evocative, and memorable, we have special ownership for all social media management and even an incredibly rare dot com domain. Creating a name that meets all the requirements in the starting
area is extremely challenging . . FINIEN is a branding and marketing agency based in Long Beach, California, founded in 2013. They work primarily with small businesses, project FINIEN, which stands out as a branding service for inferior startups. They designed and delivered branding plans with logos, names, brand personality positioning and landing pages. We have received a
lot of positive feedback about our branding and design from customers, journalists, social media professionals and designers. We are recognized all over the country in part because of the branding work. FINIEN DELIVERY - CEO, Undergarment Startup, former Warner Brothers City of Los Angeles USC Starwood Properties Awards American Graphic Design Award (2016, 2017) ,
WOLDA (2017) 3 Trixmedia is Beverly Hills, Calif., a digital marketing and web design agency with fewer than 50 employees since it was founded in 2003. Trixmedia Featured Project Designs Multi-Site For Health Care Companies In addition to websites, they also provide marketing collateral, design, including brochures and logo designs. The client now relies on Trixmedia for all
marketing projects [Trixmedia] as excellent communication and design advice while also recognizing our concerns. They are undoubtedly creative and can do things quickly. - SVP, Health Therapy Company, former Hilton customer Norman Buckley Coca-Cola Paris Bloom 4 Sid Lee is a creative agency headquartered in Montreal. It has expanded to offices in Paris, Toronto, and
Culver City, California since it was founded in 1993. Former Customer Of The Year 2016 Agency of the Year - Digi Awards 5 was founded in 2015. An office in Salt Lake City, Utah, a team of about 5 employees of a niftic agency focuses on web design, web development and custom software development. Customers appreciate the technical expertise of niftic agencies and
innovative solutions, the prominent Niftic Project units have been hired by international trade agencies that require custom software to improve the backend management capabilities of multi-brand websites. The niftic agency also develops a chatbot that can automatically screen leads, helping customers manage inbound marketing in large quantities. They use more engineering
and utility-driven, which we like because it makes us read honestly to them. That's what we care about - THE CEO, international trade agency, former client, international assistance committee of North Face Lexus Subaru 6 Column, five columns, a creative agency founded in 2009, they are based in Irvine, California, and have offices in Brooklyn, N.Y. Their 57-person team
provides marketing, marketing, content, publicity and video production to their customers in the advertising and hospitality and business industries. The five featured project columns design a full-service campaign to market updates for popular web browsers. They build websites and implement SEM email marketing and social media marketing to drive awareness for campaigns.
Their efforts bring a positive impression for the generally ridiculed browsers that have been received by customers. They are an extension of your team. There is no ego and no attitude to how it works - Creative Technologist, Web Browswer, former Microsoft A&E Customer, Nike LinkedIn 7 Marketing and Advertising Agent L+R, based in Brooklyn, New York City, with a second
office in Barcelona. They also help with some branding services, impressed customers that L+R takes the time to get to know their company's values. We received many good feedback about logos and websites. We like to work with L+R, we think they do a great job . The brand and content strategy development team helps businesses build audiences and create content. The
project featured entertainment companies wanting to discriminate and increase brand awareness for consumers to see movies. Mrs. Ying created an entire brand campaign using digital media and print media. We've seen when mistress is involved. Our social posts that our metrics generally outperform and our participation rate are higher. Mistress is certainly a contributor - Chief
Marketing Officer, Entertainment Company, Former Oakland Raiders Coca-Cola, Netflix, AT&T, DirecTV Trip Advisor, Qdoba, Shorty Social Good Award 2017, Latin America Gold Award 201 9. A prominent food bank organization projects ripe media to design their websites and update their brands. Ripe design a new look for their website and create email templates for them to
use for publishing. The organization feels that Ripe Media takes the time to understand the basic goals and objectives that drive the project. They invest in our company and understand what we need to develop a custom look and feel for us. Well, never enough for them. They want the final product to be perfect and they are genuinely interested in our success. - President and
CEO of food bank organization, former Disney CBS Customer Honda Fox Broadcasting Awards Webby Awards, W3 Awards, Creativity International Awards 10 Sensis is an integrated cross-cultural marketing agency with .C offices in Los Angeles, Washington, D.C., Austin and Atlanta. Founded in 1998, a team of over 90+ offers advertising, research, digital experience, PR, social
media and branding. Project One of Sensis's outstanding clients are energy companies that want to connect with the community with a bilingual public relations campaign. In many ways, I feel that we are their only customers. I know that's what cliché - how they can sometimes just drop everything else, get what we need to do and bring any more partners. If necessary, they've
done a really remarkable job - a communications manager, a former los angeles-boston college energy company, the U.S. Department of Commerce Auto Club Speedway Award 2017 Gold Award: Health Care Marketing Impact 11 La Visual is a digital agency based in Culver City, California, that was founded in 2005. The new logo and visual elements garner great reviews, La
Visual provides a luminous study of the wonderful brand and the care and concerns they give to. Stand out - CMO, a company employed by former RGR Clients LLC LemonShark Poké Proteus MomentFeed 12 13 Branding Los Angeles, is a full-fledged marketing agency in Los Angeles, California. They help most small business customers build strong brands, social media
marketing, web design, digital strategy, and media planning and buying. The close team of about 20 employees started in 2008 and now works closely with businesses in consumer products, healthcare/medical and manufacturing industries. Outstanding project, strategic marketing and event management company, hires Branding Los Angeles to collaborate with them on customer
projects that require branding and marketing expertise. These projects include social media, email marketing, advertising and graphic design. The marketing company appreciates that Branding Los Angeles offers up to five concepts for each project, allowing customers to choose the concept that best suits their needs. They are willing to be my partner in achieving my goals for My
Company They engage with customer goals and deliver. For me, they are worth every penny, that's why I'm still working with them - the president of the marketing and event management company, charm Belldini's former art client under BiBiGo Brandy Melville, a prominent Central City Association of Los Angeles 14 Flat 6 Concepts, is a luxury boutique brand agency located in
Beverly Hills, California, founded in 2008. Flat 6 concept also expands the brand makeover to cover customer letterheads, business cards and marketing materials. I love business cards and they design websites that make us stand out [...] I'm happy to show our materials to customers —owners of interior design companies, former Tea Forté Kora Maserati Cyprus MGM Grand
Awards 15 headquartered in Los Angeles, California, Ad Victorem is a full digital agency founded in 2017. Outstanding Project Ad Victorem provides ongoing design and branding services for small web development agencies. They provide any creative elements they want, including logos and videos. The partners have produced more than 200 websites and proud customers in Ad
Victorem who are passionate and dedicated. The team specializes in branding, advertising and video production. The project featured a nonprofit organization hiring the Miller Group to assemble a strategic marketing campaign. Their work includes producing television ads, writing radio ads and collecting design products for print media. The non-profit organization is a retailer, so
as a result of their work they experience increased sales, and customers praised Miller Group's versatility, they [Miller Group] valued us more than we paid. Their unique idea is edgy, but never distasteful. - Former marketing manager, nonprofit organization Goodwill Centra Credit Union Lotus Food Wolf Range Company 17 Marc Posch Design is a brand consulting and creative
agency based in Los Angeles. Founded in 2000, it provides a wide range of services such as branding, logo design, web design and packaging design, to name a few. Marc Posch Design's outstanding project delivers enterprise design and customer website programming for customer-developed products. Customers can report that within a month of completing the project, more
than 30% of incoming calls will be received through the website. He's very fast, savvy and very good at implementing - CEO, Databank Solutions Firm, former Apple Nexus Partners rockley, publishes spectacle strategy Hitachi 18, founded in 2017, is a creative strategy consultant headquartered in Denver. A team of 3 companies specializes in brand building, market research and
marketing strategies. They work mainly with medium-sized businesses in business services, financial services and consumer products and industrial services. Spectacle strategies, outstanding projects help healthy food companies by building their brands. They collaborate with customers to assist them in positioning, designing, packaging and other marketing materials. After
engagement, the customer receives positive feedback from the customer. Now brands can communicate with the audience more effectively due to the phenomenal strategy. After conducting the survey, we saw that our new plant-based nutritional methods were twice as popular as consumers than their previous positions. - Former CEO of health food company, former T-Mobile
CarMax customer Keurig Green Mountain 19 Gelcomm is a branding and consumer research unit based in Los Angeles, California. Founded in 1998, the agency now consists of fewer than 10 employees. They produce marketing and sales materials such as style guides and logos. After efforts to rebrand, the product will get better from consumers. They delivered on time and then
let my team digest their delivery. My team often doesn't follow our timeline, but Gelcomm adjusts the schedule accordingly. We build strong working relationships over time. -Former VP of global marketing Former product brand Fandango Kelloggs, Walt Disney Procter &amp; Gamble 20 Process AG is a Los Angeles-based digital agency with additional offices in Sale Lake City.
Outstanding Project Process AG Packaging Design for Perfume Brands The packaging really stands out from the competition - former Perfume Brand Executives Victoria's Secret Co Nickelon Jaybird Zero Gregory Packs 21 Tiny Giants Co, a creative branding company based in Los Angeles with offices in Baulkham Hills, Australia, and in Düsseldorf, Germany. The company,
founded in 2006, has a team of about ten people serving, among others. Branding, video production and digital strategy services to small and medium-sized companies and institutions. The project featured a pharmaceutical company hiring Tiny Giants Co to create an interesting digital asset - a three-minute video and a two-minute 2D animated video. - That tells the patient's story
and how the company is centered on the patient. Tiny Giants Co delivers digital assets within a three-week time frame and exceeds the company's expectations in terms of quality. They are highly creative, very orderly, respond well to summary and empathy and empathy when working with patients and their families. - External relationship manager, pharmaceutical company,
former Hillsong Customer, AACO Baxter Health Care 87 North 22, headquartered in California, TC Creatives is a branding agency that works with small businesses in the consumer and e-commerce industries. The iconic TCC project collaborates with a new handmade jewelry company that wants everything from logos to websites with social media channels. They provide cross-
channel branding for customers and business plans to help. New companies have been creating leads to retain customers. The site is just the beginning of a beautiful business relationship, then TCC will put my dream, quite help me create my imagination of what my business might be! I came to TCC for a truly website, but I got a long-term business venture plan, all TCC has
exceeded my expectations and made me rebuild. - Owner of handmade jewelry company, former customer Yanci Na Gemini Naturals Kiwi's Boutique OMGLO Cosmetics Laughly Harlem Cycle TRG International 23 Thirsty Agency is a creative marketing and brand building agency based in Pasadena, California. Their services include web design and branding development.
Marketing &amp; Strategic Consulting Thirsty's outstanding project provides branding and marketing support for international football tours through the United States. The initiative begins by monitoring the media consumption of football fans and the target audience of customers. After evaluation, Thirsty designed the marketing collateral and launched a digital and physical media
campaign to promote awareness. Customer tours have been successful and they have worked with Thirsty Agency on the domestic marketing since this project. The Thirsty Agency team is one of the most powerful companies we've worked with when it comes to workflows. We tasked them with several last-minute projects, and they continue to deliver top products under short
deadlines - marketing coordinators, professional football leagues, former MLS clients Vicis Anfield Shop Forma Supply Co. 24 Robyn & Robyn, a creative branding agency founded in 2015, headquartered in Laguna Beach, California, they focus on brand strategy, messaging and project naming Robyn & Robyn. Their work allows customers to expand their business and move
forward. I have received great feedback from customers and potential customers about the quality of my branding and messaging. - CEO, Staffing &amp; Recruiting Startup, former Holcomb Petersen Stand for Vets Norman Covan 25, founded in 2011. A small team of less than 10 specializes in branding, marketing and, of course, outstanding project weberous web design has
developed a website for The company plans a wedding that helps couples find a unique place to get married. The partnership is collaborative and customers experience website traffic and leads. I've worked with many companies over the years, but Weberous has a good way of communicating. They are clever and very rational and have human touch when they talk about ideas. -
The company was founded in 2015 and their team of 5 also provides ux app development and services for middle-class, small business and enterprise customers. Bordwalk's outstanding project designed and built a new online presence and brand for They help customers increase the number of incoming inquiries through website design, increasing traffic. Everyone loves the
brand and the website that delivers it. We haven't had a single complaint yet. Recently, we have received more inquiries and our Google position - managing director, commercial real estate company, former mitie aura festival republic client, Coal Grill + Bar Ivy Schuh Virgin 27 A Los Angeles-based Creative Studio, offering branding, web design and graphic design. Their team of
fewer than 10, embarked on 2020, serves small and intermediate businesses in the IT services industry, advertising and business, project pill creative studio that stands out for designing branding strategies and logos for Software Development Company Responsible for all aspects of the branding project, the team has created collateral, including the slide deck. Their organization
and creative skills make them a great branding partner. The design work is of very high quality and we are constantly impressed with the speed of delivery, especially in web design projects. - Vice President of the former meretz energy ridge milk &amp; honey films Bad Apple Collective atSwim.tv Party Land is a creative advertising agency in Marina Del Rey, California. The
agency, founded in 2017, has a team of about ten people who provide other services, advertising, branding and social media marketing services to small and medium-sized companies. Prominent beverage company A hired Party Land to provide marketing support for its branding efforts by helping in marketing campaigns, events and cultural events, and providing assistance in
responding to planned and natural cultural moments. With this involvement, the company receives extensive media coverage. Basically, we need to deliver something within 24 or 48 hours. Former beverage company Pabst Blue Ribbon Google Netflix Erbert & Gerbert's 29 Rogue Creative Development is a marketing agency headquartered in Santa Ana, California. Founded in
2015, their team of 7 employees serves small businesses across a wide range of industries. Their expertise is video production, but they also provide branding, marketing strategies, social media marketing and much more. Rogue Creative Development's iconic project builds a brand of high-end video equipment maker. They delivered a new set of logos and gave them product
naming instructions. They also manage customers' social media accounts. Rebranding them delivers business in an attractive and efficient way. We continue to support that image with new content and they are a great resource for us. - VP of Sales, Video Equipment Firm, former Veracity Real Estate Co Rogue Aviation The Friendship Shelter 30 London: Los Angeles is a
marketing agency founded in 20017 with more than 10 members based in El Segundo, Calif., where they lend expertise in advertising, branding and digital strategy to small and medium-sized companies in business and financial services. Outstanding Project London: Los Angeles rebranded nad design media group group was acquired by another company and therefore needed a
rebranding. They are flexible and do everything we ask of them. - Founder and CEO of Media Group Cycle Gear Washoe Strike Fleming's Prime Steakhouse 31, headquartered in Laguna Hills, California, Graphics Inc., is a creative agency founded in 2000 with another location in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam, where they employ about ten people who specialize in SEO, PPC
branding and market research for most middle-class clients. Outstanding Weight Loss Program Hire Program In addition to branding services, they create marketing collateral and websites. Campaign launches exceed expectations, increase sales and exposure. They pay attention to my success - the founder of the usps weight loss program, former USPS NBC SoulScale, Fox
Sports Nestle Foods 32, creative marketing company pace social media, helping businesses distinguish themselves through social media, advertising, content branding and email marketing. A prominent project, a small consulting firm hired Pace Social Media to help build the business from the ground up. The project includes logo design, website development and social media
management. I wouldn't have a website or social media without Ben's job. Ben is a wonderful project manager. He's very organized, whatever I'm asking him to finish. He just manages it - CEO, Consulting Firm 33 Funkhaus, a digital creative agency based in Los Angeles, the agency was founded in 2011, with a team of about 15 people who provide web design services, content
marketing, branding, digital strategy, social media marketing, and UX/UI design services to small and medium-sized companies in various industries, including arts and entertainment, hospitality and leisure and leisure and media. Outstanding project management companies hire Funkhaus to develop software systems designed to help them manage construction processes for
their clients. The system allows the company to complete the main performance measurements Funkhaus completed within four weeks of delivering the system. We are already making money for our most important customers. It doesn't take much to sell this system to customers when it works - CEO, project management company, former client ICM partner Fantasy Entertainment
View Hotel Anonymous Content 34 IN GOOD CO is a brand consultant based in Venice, California. Founded in 2015, Consulting has a team of fewer than a dozen, providing branding, marketing, event and planning, marketing strategies, packaging design, business consulting, and enterprise training services to organizations and small companies in consumer products and retail
services, legal marijuana, hospitality and leisure, e-commerce and other notable industries. A group of restaurants hired in GOOD CO to create an official brand guide book. To do this, IN GOOD CO has interviewed key stakeholders to better understand the group's brand, offer branding customization, offer branding ideas in terms of color, advertising, packaging and labels, and
help build the brand of their websites and email templates. They respect the original intentions of our brand, but add what we didn't think - former chief marketing officer, restaurant group, former Belcampo Pinterest customer #VoteTogether Keds 35 based in Los Angeles, Dunclyde is a brand and web agency with a small team of 2. Dunclyde Featured Project Updates Website for
Cycling Company The team has rebranded their logos using e-commerce features and made the site mobile friendly. More company inquiries The team sees things outside the box – former cycling company director GOMO Woodfired Pizza Roots Awards SME Business Scotland (2020) WeDO Scotland Awards 36 Tegra is a full-service digital agency in Los Angeles, California with
a secondary position in Russia. Founded in 2016 and employs 7 people who specialize in web design, web development, ecommerce development, UX/UI design and social media marketing, outstanding projects, professional audio equipment manufacturers employ. Tegra to develop digital promotional campaigns for their 20-city tour The tour is to highlight their new products,
which Tegra provides branding and tone. Digital efforts include creating a website with a built-in map on the landing page, allowing users to search for the nearest tour location. A former Taboo Moistroi Phil's BBQ Restaurant 37 customer founded in 2008, babaLucas Creative is a design agency. They focus on web design, UI/UX design and branding. Outstanding babaLucas
Creative Project Developed A Website for Physiotherapy Company. The team will continue to support and maintain the platform. Their response and communication are the best - the founders of a former physiotherapy company, Allegiant Partners, run a direct truck, yoga sansome street partners, Seagate Properties, Ace Plumbing 38, U &amp; I Brand Consulting/Development, a
Los Angeles-based branding consultant founded in 2013. The project featured a restaurant group hiring U&amp;I Brand Consulting/Development to help them replace their aprons. They helped design, develop and manufacture signature aprons. Customers distribute aprons all over their place and they Many of the [aprons] have been praised by our patrons as well - VP,
Restaurant Group, former Equalizer Sport Minerva RAZ Swim Yoze 39 40 41 42 SumoDrive is a local search marketing agency and celebrity repair agent in Irvine, Calif., founded in 2015. They have about 8 employees who support customers in the healthcare and medical, business and legal industries, the outstanding Project SumoDrive has removed negative and unsatisfactory
reviews on several online platforms to improve recruitment efforts for financial institutions. They eliminate negative content based on the project timeline. They also evaluate the search engine rankings of reviews to ensure minimal visibility. I'm very pleased with the service I've received... Senior Program Manager, Financial Institution
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